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Error-free manuscripts in seconds!

ErrNET was originally developed for a large scientific publisher to assess and improve the quality of
writing. It applies to all formal written English and checks grammar, style, spelling, punctuation, and
more.

Versatile: ErrNET is far more comprehensive than other available proofreading software.

Fast: Most documents take less than 10 seconds to process.

Accurate: ErrNET consistently flags errors in manuscripts even after they have been proofread.

Convenient: ErrNET checks PDF files that are uploaded through your Web browser so there is no
software to install and maintain.

Cost-effective: ErrNET costs only $0.50 per page for the first 50 pages. Price breaks occur after the first
50 pages.

Up-to-date: ErrNET is updated every week.

If you would like a free trial of ErrNET, please proceed with the following:
Go to www.errnet.net
Click the "Check Document" tab and follow the on-screen instructions.
On the "Upload Document" page, enter Promotional Code [ DLCCR3H6RG9S ]
Download the ErrNET Report and your annotated document.

Your promotional code will allow you to check up to 10 pages at no cost and can be used only one
time. The promotional code will be automatically applied as a discount (first 10 pages free) if you
would like to check more than 10 pages. This offer expires July 1, 2008.
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